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SHS Substitute Teacher Charged with 
Sexual Assault

    According to Fox 47 News, court documents show 
that 26-year-old Allyson Moran, a Stockbridge substitute 
teacher and high school soccer coach, was charged 
September 12 with three felony counts of third-degree 
criminal sexual conduct involving a student and one 
misdemeanor count of fourth-degree criminal sexual 
conduct, also involving a student.
    Moran, not technically employed by the school district, 
was placed through EDUStaff as a long-term substitute 
science and chemistry teacher and girls’ soccer coach 
during the 2016-2017 school year. EDUStaff President 
Clark Galloway is reported to have confirmed that Moran 

was on a long-term assignment with the Stockbridge school district. The company placed Moran on 
investigative leave in August, once it learned of the accusations, Galloway said.
    Stockbridge Schools Superintendent Karl Heidrich said Moran is no longer affiliated with the 
district “in any capacity.”
    While she was teaching, Moran allegedly began a relationship with a high school student in her 
chemistry class who was a teenager under the age of 18. Court records indicate Moran lived in 
Dansville as recently as April, but the Lansing State Journal reported on September 14 that she was 
arrested in Illinois. If convicted, Moran could face up to 15 years in prison.
    “The district cannot currently comment on any specific part of the investigation,” Superintendent 
Heidrich said. “Student safety continues to be a top priority for our school district and at the more 
appropriate time (we) will comment further.”
    story continued on page 3

Uncaged Student News Wins National Finals
    by Hope Salyer
    Stockbridge High School student newsmagazine, Uncaged, earned the 
national Pacemaker Finalist by the National Scholastic Press Association 
for a second year. The staff was notified of its win Sept. 13. This 
distinct honor is reserved for the best publications in the nation, and the 

competition is fierce.
    The National Scholastic Press Association named 49 scholastic student newspapers and newsmagazines as 
finalists in its annual Pacemaker competition.
    In a press release Laura Widmer, executive director of the NSPA said, “For years it has been referenced as 
the Pulitzer of high school journalism. This year’s winners indeed reflect that.”
    The NSPA Pacemaker award has a rich tradition and the association started presenting the award to high 
school newspapers a few years after the organization was founded in 1921. Throughout the years, yearbooks, 
magazines, online sites and broadcast programs were added to the competition.
    The 49 Pacemaker finalists represent 21 states and England. 
    In all, 275 student news publications entered the Pacemaker competition. Two teams of three judges 
devoted two days to the judging and studied every entry discussing its strengths and weaknesses.
    In the first round of the competition, the news publications competed against those of similar types — tabloid 
newspaper, broadsheet newspaper, newsmagazine and junior high/middle school.
    Uncaged staff members will travel to Dallas in November where Pacemaker finalists will be recognized and 
the Pacemaker winners will be announced at the JEA/NSPA Fall National High School Journalism Convention.

Harvest Moon Festival Ushers in Smiles, Life 
Lessons and Adventures

    Article by Hope Salyer and Patrice Johnson Photos 
by Rose Collison, Jim Johnson and Hope Salyer
    The Harvest Moon Festival’s Pre-Glow Night kicked 
off Friday, September 8 to a cool, autumn-like evening. A 
white-peaked, 75-foot-long beer and wine tent swooped 
high and low, reminiscent of the Denver airport. Outside, 
Outreach volunteers, the hosts of the non-profit fundraiser, 
stood taking tickets and serving a selection of beers.
   Inside, tables decorated with hand-made centerpieces 
and fresh pumpkins set a party atmosphere among a light 
crowd of brew-sipping adult attendees. 
    story continued on page 3
    

All Clubs Day All-You-Can 
Eat Breakfast Success
    by Kate Dancer
    The First Presbyterian Church of Stockbridge’s Presbyterian Women’s 
(PW) group successfully completed their 11th annual All-You-Can-Eat 
Country Breakfast during All Clubs Day September 16 and 17. Each 
year, the motorcycle enthusiasts who visit Stockbridge are invited to join 
our locals for as many scrambled eggs, pancakes, french toast sticks, 
hash browns, bacon, sausage, and biscuits and gravy as they can pack 
in before enjoying the beautiful weather and motorcycles on the square.
    PW chairperson, Linda Dancer, said that many of the return customers 
are grateful for the meal provided. “We have many people tell us each 
year how happy they are to see we were providing a hearty breakfast for 
them again. We’re always happy for the praise and thanks, because we 
really do enjoy feeding people in this town.”
    And they do. The PW have been serving a free community dinner 
every fourth Friday of the month for more than five years. Proceeds from 
the All Clubs breakfast help fund those dinners and other PW missions 
throughout the coming year. “We make the most of the money we make 
from the few fundraisers we do each year because we know how many 
people need the free meals each month,” Dancer said.
    “Weather was definitely a contributing factor for this year’s success,” 
Dancer also said. “Beautiful weather brings in the people.” This year’s 
breakfast generated one of the largest profits yet with more than 200 
attendees. Most of the donations raised will be poured right back into 
the community through free dinners, projects supporting Community 
Outreach and the school district, among other mission projects.
    But Dancer says it can sometimes take an army to be really 
successful. She wants to specifically thank those who came out to work 
on Saturday for food preparation and on Sunday to serve: Cynthia Avery, 
Jennifer Pulk, Tom Taylor, David Rowse and Kristen Fillmore-Rowse, 
Linda and Doug Dault, Jennifer Grumelot, and Rebecca Dancer. “Without 
our volunteers, I don’t know what we’d do,” Dancer said.
    The next event for the First Presbyterian Church of Stockbridge was 
the Fishes & Loaves Free Community Dinner scheduled for Friday, 
September 22nd. Menu items included homemade meatloaf and mashed 
potatoes and gravy. 

Ron Hodder Stages Mock 
Crash for Student
EMS Explorers

    Information and photos by Bonnie Rattai
On August 25, S.A.E.S.A. volunteer Ron Hodder staged a mock 
crash for the EMS Explorers Program, open to students in the 
community.
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Oct. 2 - Stockbridge Village Council Meeting 7 to 
9 p.m. 305 W. Elizabeth St, Room 112 of the Old 
Middle School Building
Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25 - Coffee Chats 11 a.m. to noon 
at Stockbridge Library
Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25 - Preschool Storytimes with 
Crafts (Ages 3+) noon to 1 p.m. at Stockbridge 
Library
Oct. 5 - St. Joseph Mercy Chelsea Free Mental 
Helath Courses 6 to 8 p.m. 
Oct. 6 - Open Air Market of Stockbridge 4 to 7 
p.m. at the Stockbridge Town Hall
Oct. 7, 14, 21 - Euchre Nights 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Dansville Community Center
Oct. 8 - Stockbridge Area Arts Council Jazz 
Series at Back Street Bar & Family Restaurant
Oct. 9 to 15 - Homes for Heroes: Sock Donation 
Drive (Donation locations information on 
www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com

Community Calendar
Oct. 14 - Chicken and Biscuit Supper 5 to 7 
p.m. at Plainfield United Methodist Church
Oct. 16 - Silver Solutions Network 2nd 
Roundtable Meeting 1 to 3 p.m. at Chelsea 
Area Senior Center
Oct. 16 - Stockbridge Township Board Meeting 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Stockbridge Town Hall
Oct. 18, 19, 20 - Jeruel Baptist Fall Family 
Festival 6:30 to 9 p.m. at Jeruel Baptist Church
Oct. 21 - Free Clothes and Food Pantry 10 a.m. 
to noon at Stockbridge Church of Christ
Oct. 27 - Book Discussion Group noon to 1 p.m. 
at Stockbridge Library
Oct. 31 - Spooky Halloween Storytime with 
Crafts 12:15 to 1 p.m. at the Stockbridge Library

Community Calendar 
www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com
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DEATH NOTICES 
    Included below are the names of community residents who have recently died 
and of whom we have been notified. We plan to publish them in each monthly print 
edition. The included names have all been listed on Stockbridge Community News 
website in the past month. If you wish to have a death notice included in a future 
edition, please contact Stockbridge Community News. There is no charge for this 
public service. Full obituaries are also available for a fee.
 · Charles R. Wilcox - Dansville, died July 21, 2017
 · Alfred J. Davis, Stockbridge, died August 28, 2017, memorial service September 23
 · Paul T Dupuie, Unadilla Township, died August 28, 2017. No services planned.
 · Harold H Heinz, died September 7, 2017 in Florida, burial September 13, services 
Stockbridge.
 · Harley J. Harding, Stockbridge, died September 10. Service September 14, 2017.
 · Robert J. Frinkel, born Stockbridge, died September 12, 2017, memorial service Stockbridge 
September 15.
 · Larry E. Lindsay, Munith, died September 18, 2017. Private service later date.

B & B Taylor Farms: Breaking The Code 
To Family Farm Success

    by Patrice Johnson
    A tidy, foursquare home along Dexter Trail conveys a message of family pride and heritage. 
The barns and outbuildings flanking the U-shaped drive make clear that this is a practical place, 
a no-nonsense farm operation. But step into the backyard, and you enter a Hobbit-like world with 
storybook gardens and a potting shed made of materials from an antiquated corncrib. A pair of free-
range ducks strut past, and a mother hen in a protective pen clucks to her twelve peeping chicks. 
Yes, B & B Taylor Farms is a serious business, but with a whimsical twist. In an era when small 
family farms are falling by the wayside, the Taylor family has found ways to beat that trend.
    Their story began with a young couple’s purchase of 160 acres on Dutton Road. The pair was 
blessed with twin sons, June and John L. Then tragedy struck when the 14-year-old boys’ father 
died.
    “They quit school,” great-grandson Brian Taylor explained, “to run the farm.”
    Together, the twin brothers saved the farm, and as the Great Depression drew to a close in 1941, 
they purchased an additional 160 acres along Dexter Trail. Their partnership lasted twenty years. 
Then June took the Dutton Road property and John L., with wife Marion, occupied the Dexter Trail 
plat. In what became the family homestead, John L. and Marion raised two sons, young Johnny Bob 
(who now goes by John) and younger brother Gordon.
    Tough times cycled through with the seasons, bringing ice storms and insects, floods and caked 
earth, winds and withering heat. Homemaker Marion volunteered as 4H cooking leader, and in a 
stroke of good fortune, blue-eyed beauty Ruth Ryba visited the homestead for cooking meetings. 
Young Johnny Bob resisted an urge to retreat to the barn and instead managed to strike up a 
conversation. The rest, as they say, is history. Over the course of 55 years of marriage the couple 
raised three children, Brian, Brad and daughter Tracy. The farm prospered under the leadership of 
John and Gordon as the children grew. 
    Tracy married and took a job at MSU, while sons Brian and Brad chose to stay on the farm. Brian 
met Julie, also through 4H, and in 1988 the two had been married just four years when the area 
suffered under persistent drought. “It was tough going,” Brian recalled. “Crops were bad, and prices 
were low.” Through the concerted efforts of John, Gordon, Brad and Brian, and with Julie and Ruth 
taking jobs off the farm, the operation endured. In 2006, Brad and Brian Taylor bought out their 
elders and renamed the operation B & B Taylor Farms.
    What had begun with 160 acres has now grown to 600 owned-acres and more than a 1,000 
leased-acres in cultivation today. 
    story continued on page 3
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    LSJ reporter Christopher Haxel wrote: “Moran is accused of 
having sexual intercourse with the student on two occasions in 
April at her home in Dansville, according to testimony by a state 
police detective in a hearing that led to the charges being issued.
    The detective testified that Moran had developed a personal 
relationship with the student before sending nude photos of 
herself to him over social media prior to the alleged incidents at 
her home.
    The student disclosed what happened in August, and Moran 
admitted to police she had sexual contact with the student, the 
detective testified.
    State records indicate Moran had been granted a provisional 
temporary teacher employment authorization, and was authorized 
to teach students in grades 6-12.

SHS Substitute Teacher 
Charged with Sexual Assault 
(continued from page 1)

Harvest Moon Festival Ushers in Smiles, 
Life Lessons and Adventures (continued from 
page 1)
     Seasoned residents, wary of raucous Octoberfest beer tents in years past, glanced side to side, 
on guard for raised fists or loud voices. But only smiles materialized, and soon the band, Guns and 
Violins, rocked the area.
    Village President Rob Hollenbeck nodded toward Village Clerk Debbie Nogle. “Take a picture of 
Debbie, will you?” he asked. “She deserves credit.” Nogle, looking tired but content, grinned.
    Saturday morning in Veteran’s Memorial Park opened to occasional clouds and inflatables puffing 
up to massive proportions. Orange pumpkins scattered downtown Stockbridge, and on the east end 
of the four corners, event sponsor Golling Chelsea blocked traffic with a well positioned, 2017 SUV 
and a burgundy, Ram-tough truck.
    The annual Harvest Moon Festival had come to town, and the sunny and cool autumn day proved 
the best possibility for the events. At the far end of the block, Rob Hollenbeck directed traffic. “Need 
help unloading?” he asked a crafter in a loaded vehicle.
    “This is the first time we’ve actually closed the streets down,” Nogle said. When asked how she 
managed to obtain permission to shut off a section of M-106, a state road, Nogle broke into a wry 
smile and shrugged. “I asked.”
    “It seems as if Stockbridge sometimes gets forgotten,” she added, “but thanks to Golling Chelsea 
and Enbridge, people are strolling down Main Street and enjoying the community together. You 
should see the kids’s faces at Veterans’ Memorial Park! They’re having a blast.”
    A bit of investigative reporting confirmed Nogle’s claim. Children’s laughter and squeals of 
delight were ringing through the park as parents chased their children from one activity to the next. 
Youth galore were sliding and crawling and bouncing in the inflatable entertainment centers. Kids 
were stuffing scarecrows, having their faces painted, and daring to pet inquisitive goat muzzles. In 
addition to goats, the petting zoo featured turtles, donkeys, a baby Kangaroo Joey, plus horse and 
pony rides.
    While the young people were having fun, they were also learning life lessons as Ron Hodder, 
a long-time volunteer in youth programs for Stockbridge Area Emergency Services Authority, 
S.A.E.S.A., strapped kids into “The Convincer” from the Ingham County Sheriff’s Department. After 
setting length and speed based on the children’s age and weight, Hodder then blasted the kids 
forward to a sudden stop. “Imagine how that would feel,” he asked wide-eyed kids, “if you were in 
a car and didn’t have your seatbelt on?” Eureka-like expressions served as assurance that in the 
future, these children would click their seat belts.
    The Village of Stockbridge took over planning the Harvest Moon Festival, previously known as the 
Harvest Festival, from the Stockbridge Area Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber had planned the 
event from 2013-2016 after assuming responsibility from Monica English, a former member of the 
Village and Downtown Development Authority.
    After the 6th Annual Harvest Festival in 2016, Chamber President Kristi Brewster announced 
that the Chamber’s involvement in the festival was up in the air due to a shortage of volunteers and 
board members. It was then that the Village of Stockbridge decided to take over the event.
    “Each year we hope to get bigger and better,” Nogle nodded with a smile.
    Additional photos available at www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com.

B & B Taylor Farms: 
Breaking The Code To 
Family Farm Success (continued 
from page 2)
Nine-hundred acres are planted in corn, 800 in soybeans, 180 in 
wheat and 60 to 80 in hay. Brother Brad, married to Jenny for 22 
years now, tends to the farm animals and is currently raising 15 
calves and 60 steers. He also sees to the hay and straw harvests.
    “Brad’s the social one.” Brian grinned. “He loves people.” Still, 
neither Brad nor Brian dares take success for granted. “Any time 
you’re all family-employed,” Brian warned, “it takes a lot to keep 
health insurance alone.”
    A fresh management vision and educated decision-making are 
two additional ways to ensure an operation’s success, and Brian’s 
son Justin, the fifth generation, is filling that bill. Justin joined the 
partnership after graduating from Michigan State University in 
2012 with a degree in agricultural business. He and his father 
take care of the crop farming: purchasing seeds, planting, 
spraying and harvesting.
    So what do Gordon and John do now that they’re retired? “We 
consult.” John chuckled. “I give lots of advice.”
    “Gordon helps in the farm shop,” Ruth added, “making 
equipment repairs.”
    At Ruth’s comment, Gordon broke into a grin. “We do 95 
percent of our own repairs.” Ah yes, cost control and efficiency of 
repairs, another secret to success.
    In an occupation prone to lopping off body parts, the Taylors 
have survived remarkably intact. “We’ve all been very fortunate,” 
Brian explained with a wiggle of his ten fingers.
    “We’ve had our close calls,” his father added, “but we’ve lucked 
out of them.”
    What is the key to running a harmonious family business? 
Brian and John paused to consider. “Well,” Brian said at last, “I’d 
say it’s having everybody have their own things they do.”
    After giving a tour inside the homestead, Ruth tenderly slid a 
yellowed newspaper clipping across the dining room table. The 
Stockbridge Brief Sun article, circa 1965, featured homemaker 
Marion Taylor. Its byline credited this writer’s mother, Willah 
Weddon, and a line read, “Marion’s good nature and cheerfulness 
have earned her the reputation of being a friend of persons in 
need.”
    That statement may well apply to all Taylor descendants, and 
perhaps that characteristic Taylor grin and resilient spirit, more 
than any other trait, accounts for the farm’s continued success.

Stockbridge Township Meeting Minutes, September 18, 2017
    The meeting called to order by Supervisor C. G. Lantis at 7:31 p.m. at the Stockbridge Township Hall. 
    Smith Elementary students Joseph Larie and Kip Vogel led those assembled in the Pledge of Allegiance. Each received a 
Certificate of Appreciation for their efforts. 
    Minutes were approved following a correction for the Festival of Lights facility use. 
    Citizen’s Comments: Jim Marshall asked the Township to review the care of the Bill Caskey memorial near the old 
football field at the park in Stockbridge and expressed concern about abandoned Consumers Power telephone poles on 
Clinton Street; Ron Hodder thanked the Township for providing the a place for the Explorer Post Mock Crash exercise and 
expressed appreciation that the All Clubs Day Motorcycle event went well; Brent Johnson asked the Township to return 
medical marijuana consideration to their agenda; Brian Azar, who identified himself as a controlled grower from Pinckney, 
asked the Township to return medical marijuana deliberation to their agenda. 
    The Township’s monthly Financial Report was accepted unanimously, motion by Treasurer Lauckner, second by Trustee 
Sommer. 
    Old Business: An Enbridge matching grant for $10,000 to install a third weather siren in the township was accepted. 
Citizen’s Comments: David Zanon spoke in support of returning medical marijuana to the Township agenda. 
    Township Audit: Ken Palka from the CPA firm of Pfeffer, Hanniford and Palka presented the financial audit and reported 
that, “Stockbridge Township remains in good financial condition.” A presentation from SRSLY was moved to the October 
meeting. The Township approved a $100 donation to the Stockbridge Halloween Party in consideration of the event being 
open to all. A detailed discussion comparing the cost and practicality of trash and recycling services took place. 
    Accounts payable totaling $19,964.97 received approval, motion by Trustee Sommers, second by Treasurer Lauckner. 
Citizen’s Comments: Melinda Baird, Brad Heinitz, Lourie Zick, Diana Shaw, and Bev Smith each spoke to encourage the 
Township to take no action on a medical marijuana ordinance.  
    At the conclusion of the agenda the motion to adjourn was unanimous.
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A Look Back in Time
    by Diane Rockall
    October is a time for crisp evenings, 
Friday night football, homecoming 
parades and dances, goblins and gremlins 
on Halloween, pumpkins and harvest time. 
It can also hold a variety of memories.
    In October, 1937 the village of 
Stockbridge voted to establish a 
community calendar in order to avoid 
activity date conflicts. At the same time 

Lack of Broadband a Major Complaint 
with Stockbridge Residents
    by Hope Salyer
    It’s happened again. The screen is blank except 
for the endless circling cursor. You hit the refresh 
button, but nothing happens. Even on this bright, 
sunny day, your internet isn’t working. For many 
Stockbridge residents and businesses, this is an 
all too familiar story. Despite being positioned 
directly between Ann Arbor and Lansing, when it 
comes to getting fast, high-speed, reliable internet, 
Stockbridge is considered the back forty.
    The endless struggle with the lack of broadband 
internet is a common complaint among people living 
in the area, and it does more harm than one might 
suspect. Whether it is struggling to do homework 
that’s posted online or being unable to log on to pay 
bills, missing breaking news for the area or simply 
lacking sufficient connection to binge watch the 
latest “The Ranch” season on Netflix, the lack of 
internet is a major inconvenience to many people. 
    As importantly, lack of high speed internet 
handicaps existing businesses and is a deterrent to 
new businesses that might otherwise locate here.
    Michelle McGraw, who lives on Kane road in 
Stockbridge, said the only choice she has for 
internet is Dish satellite. “Dish knows it’s our only 
choice, and they keep us cornered,” McGraw said. 
“We pay $60 a month for 20gb, and 10gb of that is 
only available between 2 a.m. and 8 a.m. We have 
the option of purchasing another 1gb of data for 
$10 if we’ve used all of our data for the month, but 
because of this, we are unable to use Netflix or any 
of the other options out there.”
    McGraw, local business owner of Michelle T 
Photography, says the lack of broadband internet 
harms her business as well. “I dread when clients 
ask to log into our Wi-Fi,” McGraw said. “I also have 
to upload the clients’ galleries, so I have to play the 
data game and try to get them uploaded before 8 
a.m. That way it runs off a different 10gb. When the 
internet is slow it hinders my communication with 
clients and being able to post to social media.”
    Kim Killinger, who lives in downtown Stockbridge, 
said she has WOW! Internet and is constantly 
having to fight with the internet signal going in and 
out.
    Tammy Salyer used to have Frontier Internet and 
recently switched to HughesNet after experiencing 
signal loss and slow internet speed for the past five 
years.
    “The problem just kept getting worse,” Salyer 
said. “I kept calling them to come and fix the issue, 
and no one would come out because they said we 
were in a ‘high-volume area.’”
    Tammy Sanchez reiterated Salyer’s statements. 
    According to the July 2017 edition of Michigan 
Township Focus, a lack of broadband internet is “not 
unusual in Michigan.” The article states, “In 2015, 
12 percent of households did not have access to 
advanced broadband connection, and 11 percent 
couldn’t connect to even the recommended speed.”
    Eric Frederick, vice president, community 
affairs of nonprofit Connect Michigan said in the 
article, “Recently, Gov. Rick Snyder’s 21st Century 
Infrastructure Commission identified broadband 
access as one of the top infrastructure priorities. 
The commission found that broadband access is 
severely lacking, and the only way to fix it is by 
making a major investment –$50 million each year to 

be exact.”
    Frederick said that amount is merely a start, not a 
total solution.
    According to multimedia site The Verge, in 
2015, the Federal Communications Commission 
changed the definition of broadband to 25 Mbps 
download speed and 3 Mbps upload speeds. In its 
2016 Broadband Progress Report, the FCC said 10 
percent of Americans lack access to broadband by 
this definition.
    The number fails to take into consideration the 
distinct divide between rural and urban access to 
broadband. According to the Brookings Institution, 
“rural areas have significantly slower internet 
access, with 39 percent lacking access to broadband 
of 25/4 Mbps, compared to only 4 percent for 
urban areas. This rural/urban ‘digital divide’ in 
access severely limits rural populations from taking 
advantage of a critical component of modern life.”
    So how should this rural lack of broadband 
access be best addressed? Some entities such as 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture are providing 
loans and grants to rural areas. According to the 
USDA, the department is “providing loans through 
Rural Development’s Telecommunications Program. 
This program funds infrastructure and equipment 
to deliver broadband and distance learning and 
telemedicine services throughout rural America.”
    Nonprofits such as Connect Michigan work to map 
out current broadband and internet service provider 
coverage in rural areas to show the areas lacking 
available broadband internet. According to Connect 
Michigan’s website, “the Michigan legislature’s 
use of Connect Michigan data and information in 
effectuating this important initiative is one example 
of the wide range of uses for a robust, state-based 
broadband infrastructure assessment process.”
    According to the Detroit Free Press website, 
cable companies are looking into moving into more 
rural townships. In the article, Conway Township 
Supervisor Michael Rife said “one option is for 
townships to foot the bill to extend fiber-optic 
infrastructure – the lines could be strung along 
existing utility poles. ‘The cable companies won’t 
install it, but once it is in, it could attract companies,’” 
Rife said in the article. “‘The cable companies won’t 
install it, but once it is in, it could attract companies.”
    Rife said the “township could also own and 
operate the system itself, but stressed the cost of 
the project would likely require grant money, a loan 
or a voter-approved millage. He said another option 
could be for multiple townships to partner on it.”
    According to the Institute for Local Self-Reliance, 
in August 2017, Lyndon Township voters did just 
that, approving a bond proposal 66 percent to 34 
percent to fund a publicly owned Fiber-to-the-Home 
(FTTH) network. The network will provide broadband 
Basic Internet access will cost $35-$45 per month 
for 100 Mbps.
    Stockbridge Township Supervisor C.G. Lantis 
said this is one of his priorities, and Stockbridge 
Township Clerk Becky Muraf is spearheading the 
issue.
    Clearly, research shows that demand for high 
speed internet access is great in the Stockbridge 
area. If the community is to grow and prosper, 
addressing the lack of effective broadband access is 
a priority, possibly the number one issue.

on the world’s stage Italian leader Mussolini visited German leader 
Hitler in Munich.
    Also in October 1937 Dancer’s store joined the Red and White 
Food Stores, and a car crash in Stockbridge injured two Jackson 
residents.
    In 1997 Plainfield United Methodist Church was listed as a 
State Historic spot, and a marker was to be placed on the site on 
November 2, 1997. The church’s history traces back to Plainfield 
Methodist Protestant Church, founded in 1863, which met first in 
a school house and then erected a church structure in 1868. That 
building was struck by lightning in 1906, and a new church was 
dedicated in 1907.
    As Marilyn Katz celebrated 40 years of service at Farmers State 
Bank of Munith, the bank celebrated 75 years of existence.
    Also in October 1997 the village of Stockbridge agreed to 
provide water and sewage assistance to the new Chelsea Hospital 
medical facility on M 52 and M 106 while progress continued on 
the new McDonalds restaurant close by.
    A group of local artists met on October 20 to organize a 
Stockbridge Art Association, quickly renamed Stockbridge 
Area Artists. The group was active for about 10 years and was 
responsible for the paintings in the Alley Gallery off Main and 
Clinton. It also painted playground structures in Veterans’ Park with 
the help of local children. At the launch of a Ron Fillmore Memorial 
Art Show in January, the group restarted the area art shows and 
the Day in the Village Show in June. The group merged into the 
already existent Stockbridge Area Art Association about 10 years 
ago. The June Art shows continue under the SAAA’s supervision.
    Also in that year Livingston County scheduled a November vote 
on 911 funding.
    Now for a bit of pre-newspaper history which, as before, is 
from A Corner of Ingham County - Stockbridge. The village was 
originally called Pekin, but soon renamed Stockbridge. Elijah 
Smith was the first to purchase land in Section 26 (the village 
today), but before he did Silas Beebe arrived in the area by way of 
Sharon and Unadilla. He continued on to Mason but returned and 
attempted to barter land from Smith for $25 per acre (Feb. 1838). 
Information from Beebe’s diary indicates he was unsuccessful 
and returned home. The following spring Beebe partnered with Ira 
Wood on land west of Smith in Section 27. This became the Village 
of Stockbridge, but it was not incorporated until 1889. The plat 
was recorded September 14, 1843. The original village platted by 
Beebe and Wood extended from Morton Street (north), Rice Street 
(South), Wood Street (west) and Portage later Williams (East). 
Beebe eventually bought out Wood and obtained Wood’s log cabin, 
which was rumored to have been a tavern. Beebe converted it to 
lodging. It stood in the Southwest corner of Main and Clinton. The 
village site was selected because it is higher and dryer than many 
to the surrounding marshy and swampy areas. It had previously 
been a campsite for Native Americans and was lightly covered with 
Oak Trees. Beebe purchased the land because he believed the 
railroad would come through soon.
    If anyone has pre newspaper or more recent history of our other 
communities please share it with me at drockall@mac.com.
    Columnist Diane Rockall is a member of the board of directors 
of the non-profit, volunteer-run Stockbridge Community News.
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Stockbridge Township Receives Matching Enbridge Grant For Emergency Siren
    Article and photos by B. Wm. 
Brown
    Stockbridge Township is making plans 
to install a third Severe Weather/Tornado 
Siren by the end of this year, thanks to a 
matching grant from Enbridge presented 
at the September 18 Township Board 
meeting. The siren comes as a result 
of the efforts of Stockbridge Township 
Trustee, Ed Wetherell, and Township 
Clerk, Becky Muraf, who obtained a 
$10,000 grant from the Safe Community 
Grant Program sponsored by Enbridge. 
The $10,000 Enbridge grant will be 
matched by Stockbridge Township to 
cover the estimated $20,000 cost of the 
weather siren installation.
    Under normal conditions a weather 
siren can be heard outside for 5,000 feet, 
nearly a mile. Two weather sirens are 
already in place in the township, located 
in the Village of Stockbridge and at the 
intersection of Adams Road and Dexter 

Trail. The locations of these sirens were previously selected to be nearest schools and 
population centers. The two sirens are audible over a modest portion of the approximately 
36 square miles of Stockbridge Township. The new siren will add to that coverage. Trustee 
Wetherell estimates it would take seven sirens to properly cover Stockbridge Township. The 
location for the new township siren is presently being evaluated in consideration of coverage 
area, easements, and utilities.
    The piercing sound of a weather siren is designed to command a person’s attention. 
The sound commonly generates only passing interest during routine Saturday test runs. 
Nevertheless, when darkening skies become ominous, the sound of an activated weather 
siren quickly focuses attention on safety. The weather sirens in Stockbridge Township are 
triggered remotely by Ingham County 911 Central Dispatch in Lansing.
    An informational meeting about their business was sponsored by Enbridge at Heritage 
School last May. At that meeting Trustee Wetherell inquired about an Enbridge grant for a 

third siren. Wetherell saw the opportunity because eight years ago he had been involved in 
obtaining a Homeland Security grant for a second weather siren.
    According to Lara Hamsher, Community Engagement Advisor for Enbridge, “The 
Stockbridge community is important to us because our only Michigan terminal is in the 
township; the terminal is also an employee hub for local operations. The Stockbridge 
Township Board approached Enbridge with a proposal to help fund a tornado siren for the 
community. This project was recognized as a critical safety enhancement for the community, 
and something to which Enbridge is proud to contribute. I am grateful to the Township Board 
for bringing this project forward and allowing us the opportunity to help improve community 
safety – something our company deeply values.”

Group Photo: L/R, Becky Muraf, Stockbridge 
Township Clerk, Ed Wetherell, Stockbridge Township 
Trustee, Kris Lauckner, Stockbridge Township 
Treasurer, Terry Sommer, Stockbridge Township 
Trustee, C.G. Lantis, Stockbridge Township 
Supervisor, Brian Buck, Enbridge Operations 
Manager, Lara Hamsher, Community Engagement 
Advisor, Rob Kitchen, Enbridge Technical 
Supervisor, Rusty Smith, Enbridge Terminal 
Supervisor.

Wake Up Stockbridge Converts Cyber-
Bullying to Good Deeds

Wake Up Stockbridge volunteers John Mullins, 
Susan Morris, Kristen and Brock Noel pull weeds 
and clean sidewalks along Main Street.

    by Tina Cole-Mullins
    As kids return to school, the 
topic of bullying once again 
surfaces as a point of discussion 
nationwide, especially 
considering the rise in school 
shootings and suicide among 
our youth. If asked who here 
in our community has been 
subjected to bullying, most 
people are likely to reply that 
they have been significantly 
touched by it in one form or 
another. Over the past few 
decades the bullying many of us 
once experienced as children 

and young adults has transformed along with technology, and today’s cyber bullying 
can feel even more devastating than traditional bullying.
    story continued on page 9
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A Letter from Stockbridge 
Community Schools 
Superintendent Karl Heidrich

Dear Parents and Community,
    We are pleased to report the Junior/Senior 
High successfully opened its doors on the first day 
of school. Students returned to a highly efficient 
building with remodeled and new educational spaces 
designated for both Junior High and Senior High 
students. 
    Our students are now learning and receiving 

instruction in remodeled career and technical education spaces, 
remodeled band and choir rooms, and new and remodeled science labs. 
Students are having breakfast in a redesigned and updated cafeteria. 
Additionally, we are currently participating in sports in the existing and 
new high school gymnasium. Further and most exciting, our Junior High 
students are in an area of the building that is exclusively for them.
    

   The district will continue to work on finishing the final touches of the 
construction project throughout the 2017-2018 school year. We are 
continuing to work on our punch list, finishing small projects around the 
building and adding additional technology. 
    

    Thank you for all your patience, support, and understanding 
throughout this lengthy process to allow Stockbridge Community Schools 
to enhance its learning facilities and continue to be a great place to learn. 
    Please contact our office (517) 851-7188 at any time if you are 
interested in a tour of our outstanding school facilities. 
Sincerely,

Karl Heidrich

Two 11-Year-Olds Show Heroic Act of 
Kindness to Lost Second Grader

    During lunch hour at Heritage Elementary 
School on September 8, Landon Frye and Gary 
Killinger, both 11, received a Citizenship Award in 
front of all their peers. Why? Because after the first 
day of school on August 2, as afternoon shadows 
were stretching across sidewalks near Williams 
and Main Street in Stockbridge, the two boys came 
across a crying and frightened child. Other kids 
might have dashed off in pursuit of a neighborhood 
football game or a towering glass of milk with 

cookies at home, but not Gary and Landon. The two realized that the little girl was lost, and 
they chose to help.
    Tearful, seven-year-old Katelynn Bedgood told the boys that she couldn’t find her bus, so 
she had decided to walk home, and now she was scared. No, she could not remember her 
new address. She indicated that she and her family had recently moved into the area. No, she 
didn’t know her parents’s phone numbers. Gary and Landon assured their new charge that 
everything would be okay, and they decided the best course of action was to walk her back to 
school.
    Meanwhile, at approximately 4:30 p.m. the Stockbridge Police Department had been called 
to Smith Elementary regarding a potential missing child. On arrival at the scene, Chief of Police 
Johnnie Torres Jr. learned that the child, from Gregory, had suffered a mix up with busing.
    A search party fanned out, and before the boys could make their way back to school with 
little Katelynn, one of the searchers, Mrs. Burke of Smith, came across the three and gave 
Katelynn a ride back to Smith. There Katelynn reunited her with her very grateful mother, now 
on scene.
    “Gary and Landon made the right decision to help someone out who needed it,” Torres, Jr. 
stated as he presented the award. “I want them to be recognized for having done the right 
thing when they could have done nothing. I’m proud of Landon and Gary for their mature 
actions.”
    Smiling, Katelynn assured her new big brothers that she now knew her address and her 
parents’s phone numbers. She thanked the boys for offering her help.

 L to R: Gary Killinger, Chief of Police Johnnie 
Torres, and Landon Frye
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Friends of the Stockbridge Library 
are asking for CRAFT ITEMS to 
be donated to our upcoming Silent  
Auction. Donations may be dropped 
off at the Stockbridge Library. 
Auction starts Nov. 1 and runs 
through Nov. 30, all day, every day 
during open hours. Come in to bid 
on items and take away a bargain! 
Proceeds benefit the Friends.

Friends of the Stockbridge Library Silent 
Auction Donation Request

    On August 25, after returning from 
an Alaskan cruise, Dave and Beverly 
Glynn celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary with family and friends.
    Bev and Dave have two children, 
Kristin (Barry Mergler) and their two 
children Vivian and Jason and Brian 
(Megan) Glynn and their two children 
Morgan and Peyton.

Dave and Beverly Glynn Celebrate
50th Wedding Anniversary
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Village of Stockbridge Meeting Minutes, August 7, 2017
    Meeting called to order by President Hollenbeck at 7:00 pm.
    Roll Call: PRESENT: President Robert Hollenbeck, Trustee Frederick Cattell, Trustee Patrick Harden, 
Trustee Christina DuWig, Trustee Carmelita Valdez-Weaks, Trustee Richard Mullins, Trustee Molly 
Howlett ABSENT: None Others Present: Debbie Nogle, Village Clerk, John Gormley, Village Attorney, 
Citizens were also present
    Pledge of Allegiance President Hollenbeck led the pledge of allegiance.
    Approval of Agenda MOTION by Howlett, SUPPORTED by F. Cattell to approve the August 7, 2017 
agenda as amended; Add Hiring a Treasurer; Lakeland Trails Motion carried with unanimous ayes.
    Approval of Minutes MOTION by Howlett, SUPPORTED by F. Cattell to approve the minutes of 
July 10, 2017 as presented. Motion carried with unanimous ayes. MOTION by DuWig, SUPPORTED 
by Valdez-Weaks, to approve the minutes of July 21, 2017 as amended, correct time, and attendees. 
Motion carried with unanimous ayes.
    PUBLIC COMMENT: Wallace discussed his tenure on the building committee.
    FINANCIAL REPORT: F. Cattell discussed the financial status of the village for possibly purchasing a 
building.
    Accounts Payable MOTION by Howlett SUPPORTED by Mullins, to approve the accounts payable 
as presented by Clerk Nogle in the amount of $30,440.98. AYES: F. Cattell, Valdez-Weaks, Harden, 
Howlett, DuWig, Mullins, Hollenbeck NAYS: None ABSENT: None MOTION PASSED
    OLD BUSINESS Building Committee Report MOTION by Howlett, SUPPORTED by F. Catell, 
APPROVED; to allow the President to spend up to $15,000.00 to move the village offices to the DPW 
Garage Ayes: Harden, Valdez-Weaks, DuWig, Mullins, Howlett, F. Cattell, Hollenbeck Nays: None 
Absent: None MOTION PASSED Mowing Contract MOTION by Mullins, SUPPORTED by DuWig, 
APPROVED; to approve the contract as written between the Village of Stockbridge and Checkered 
Lawncare Ayes: Mullins, DuWig, Howlett, F. Cattell, Harden, Valdez-Weaks, Hollenbeck
Nays: None Absent: None MOTION PASSED Treasurer Position MOTION by F. Catell, SUPPORTED 
by Valdez-Weaks, APPROVED; to table the treasurer position. Ayes: Mullins, DuWig, Howlett, F. Cattell, 
Harden, Valdez-Weaks, Hollenbeck
    NEW BUSINESS Pole Decorating Deanna Kruger discussed decorating the poles in the village. 
Lakeland Trails Resolution MOTION by Mullins, SUPPORTED by DuWig, APPROVED; to authorize 
Molly Howlett to pursue grants to upgrade the Lakeland Trails in the Village of Stockbridge and the 
Stockbridge Township. Ayes: Harden, Mullins, Valdez-Weaks, F. Cattell, Howlett, DuWig, Hollenbeck 
Nays: None Absent: None MOTION PASSED
    Public Comment Teresa Miller will be turning the town teal for ovarian cancer awareness month. 
Mike Dalton discussed possibly the village continuing to stay in the school.
    Council Member Comments None
    Attorney Comments None
    ADJOURNMENT MOTION by Mullins, SUPPORTED by F. Cattell, APPROVED to adjourn the 
Council Meeting at 8:00pm.

Respectfully submitted:
Debbie Nogle, 
Village Clerk

Wake Up Stockbridge Converts 
Cyber-Bullying to Good Deeds 
(continued from page 5)

SHS Bryan Tasior Recognized as 
Employee of the Year

    by Judy Williams
    High school teacher, Bryan 
Tasior, was presented the 
Employee of the Year Award 
during the teacher’s all staff 
morning breakfast meeting 
on August 28, 2017. Each 
year through a nomination 
process, the Stockbridge 
Area Educational Foundation 
(SAEF) selects one deserving 
staff member within the 
Stockbridge Community 
School District to receive its 
prestigious Helen B. Mitteer 
Employee of the Year Award. 
The award, established April 
25, 2013 by descendants 
of former Stockbridge 
kindergarten teacher 
Helen Mitteer, allows the 
Stockbridge Area Educational 
Foundation (SAEF) to provide 
a $1,500 grant to help fund 
educational activities in the 
name of the annual awardee 
for that person’s chosen 
Stockbridge School District 
program or building.
    “Stockbridge Community 

    Plus, cyber bullying is not restricted to our youth. Most adults have probably 
witnessed, been a victim to, or participated in online discussions that have turned 
into verbal cyber assaults.
    Belittling, name-calling and threatening comments–these prime forms of cyber-
bullying— have become common practice among virtual groups and community 
forums that many adults in this and surrounding communities participate in these 
days. Nowhere is this cyber-bullying more evident than in the current debate 
dividing Stockbridge Township regarding the pros and cons of medical marijuana 
facilities.
    It was not this reporter’s view or opinion that prompted me to join this debate 
online. Rather, it was to point out that, as adults, we are supposed to act as role 
models for the youth in our community. When my comments prompted a firestorm 
of negativity and name-calling, several community members and I turned to 
brainstorming to find ways to reverse the negativity surrounding this topic and bring 
together the community.
    What started as a statement and hash tag #WakeUpStockbridge quickly 
grew into an online group on Facebook called Wake Up Stockbridge. A growing 
movement of like-minded individuals seeking community unity and pride decided 
to pursue the goal of making our community more inviting for all. The mission is to 
come together as a community united, not divided, and tackle the harder issues 
and concerns surrounding us along with little, sometimes over-looked actions.
    Wake Up Stockbridge will host community projects, activities and initiatives for 
young and old, residents or not. Saturday, September 2, 2017 launched the group’s 
first community cleanup project. Participants focused on weeding around trees and 
between cracks in the sidewalks up and down Main Street. 
   Full article on www.stockbridgecommunitynews.com

Teacher Bryan Tasior and SAEF President Jennifer 
Hammerberg

School District is very fortunate to have such a remarkable employee as Bryan 
Tasior,” Superintendent of Schools Karl Heidrich said.
    “Tasior was nominated for this honor by his peers.  He was chosen from a 
field of other superlative educators and employees currently working within 
the Stockbridge school district,” SAEF Vice President Chuck Wisman said. 
“The SAEF selects award winners based on their exceptional leadership, 
community involvement, and positive influence on students, parents, and other 
staff members.” Wisman explained that the nominators were Lisa Avis, Math 
Department Chair; Jeffrey Trapp, then Science Department Chair; and Josh 
Nichols, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math) teacher and Advisory 
Board Member of MISTEM (a State of Michigan council that develops programs 
with the necessary components to be world leaders in STEM). Each nominator 
listed Tasior’s boundless energy and ability to relate to all students, no matter their 
differing interests or backgrounds.
    Nominators noted that in the past year Tasior has been involved in Science 
Olympiad, Game Club, First Robotics, and Track and Field. As the senior class 
advisor, Tasior helps plan prom, fundraising activities, and homecoming. Since he 
became class advisor, his class has won the Homecoming float competition every 
year.
    “As a track and field coach,” one nominator wrote, “Tasior has honed some 
athletes’s skills and techniques to levels that helped them reach state competition.”
    Another wrote, “As a teacher, Tasior wants his students to excel in using critical 
thinking skills, collaboration with others, and communication because ‘these are 
the skills that young adults in the 21st Century need to be successful in their 
careers.’”
    In receiving the award Tasior, said, “It is such an honor to be recognized 
by colleagues that I respect so much.  We have a wonderful staff at SCS that 
work very hard and do amazing things for our kids.  I am truly grateful for this 
recognition.” He indicated he plans to designate a portion of the $1500 on the K-12 
science program and possibly to help the FIRST Robotics program.  Tasior stated, 
“I do not want to rush into spending the $1,500. I want to find a place where it can 
be most impactful on our students.”
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Letter to the Editor: Medical Marijuana
    Climbs and drops and loops and twists are fair 
game on the roller coaster of parenting. Careening 
into an abyss because the wheels detach from 
the track is not. And when your young teen is 
physiologically predisposed to addiction while 
simultaneously steeped in a culture where marijuana 
is viewed as both harmless and profitable, your family 
train has left the tracks.
    Since the Medical Marijuana Facilities Licensing Act 
was passed last fall, marijuana attorneys, lobbyists, 
consultants and entrepreneurs have been inundating 
Michigan city, village and township meetings like 
dogs circling a steak. Backed by a multi-billion-
dollar industry, they are desperately trying to win 
the permission of local municipal boards to set 
up marijuana facilities.  Many of the boards have 
responded by simply obliging their right to a three-
minute public comment and then wisely shutting 
the door behind them. But Stockbridge Township, 
unfortunately and probably inadvertently, has allowed 
a marijuana consultant living some 2,000 miles from 
Stockbridge to gain his foothold early on.  
    Travis Pollock, who lives in Arizona and specializes 
in real estate acquisition for the marijuana industry, 
managed in January to start influencing Stockbridge 
Township policy-making. The Arizonian was hired by 
local marijuana consultant David Zanon, who, with 
his fiancé, purchased in January a home on 75 acres 
in the township. Zanon wants to grow, dry, trim, cure 
and package up to 1,500 marijuana plants on his 
property, plus build an adjacent processing facility 
where marijuana resin would be extracted and used to 
create marijuana-infused products packaged for sale.
    With this goal, Pollock has traveled from Arizona 
to Stockbridge to be present at nearly every monthly 
board meeting.  He has personally authored the 
township’s medical marijuana community survey, 
guided the language in the township’s draft medical 
marijuana facilities ordinance, advocated for 
dispensaries in the township, created a pro-marijuana 
Stockbridge community Facebook page, used that 
page to offer members Uber rides to upcoming 
board meetings, retained an attorney, and rented 
a downtown Stockbridge storefront as potential 
campaign headquarters should the township fail to act 
in his favor.      
    All this because he is just that benevolent? Or is it 
more likely that our small rural town has agricultural 
land to exploit and a board that can seemingly be 
manipulated so that he and others can continue to 
profit off an industry projected to top $20.2 billion by 
2021? 
    Predictably, Pollock, Zanon and others from the 
industry promise board members these facilities will 
drive out the black market without mentioning that 
the very law that largely created the black market 
(the 2008 MMA) will remain unchanged. They grossly 
overestimate the amount of tax revenue these 
facilities will generate for local governments while 
having the gall to casually suggest some of the money 
be used for youth substance abuse prevention. They 
emphasize the need for compassion while refusing 
to acknowledge an already saturated market that can 
and does provide an overabundance of marijuana for 
the minority of cardholders with legitimate medical 
needs. They blast “prohibition” for being rooted in a 
backwards mentality, completely missing that true 
progressiveness involves the general population 
learning to be present in our own minds and bodies 
without the use of mind-altering substances.   
    But most importantly, not once do they broach the 
negative impact marijuana has been proven to have 
on our youth.  
    There is plenty of evidence indicating that in areas 

where the perception of marijuana’s risk drops, use of 
the drug by young people rises in short order. And for 
people under age 25, marijuana interferes with crucial 
brain development in ways both well understood 
and not yet fully understood. Heavier usage among 
adolescents can result in permanent IQ loss (in the 
same realm as what you’d see with lead exposure), 
and is linked to a higher chance of school drop out, 
lower chance of college enrollment, and higher risk of 
developing mental illness--including suicidal ideation. 
One in six individuals who use marijuana before age 
18 will become addicted, and people with marijuana 
addiction are three times more likely to become 
addicted to heroin. In other words, families can and do 
fall apart.
    Given what we know and don’t know, has the 
marijuana industry responded by slowing down and 
letting the science community catch up? That would 
be a resounding no. Marijuana producers have a 
strong financial incentive to hook young users, and 
do so by dramatically upping the THC content in their 
product and clearly marketing it to them in the form 
of gummy bears and cotton candy in free, widely 
dispersed magazines and online advertisements.
    A bitter irony in all of this is Zanon himself 
volunteered the information that he and his fiancé 
won’t be having children because the marijuana 
industry is not conducive to kids. He’s ditched Pollock 
after finally recognizing that glossy corporatism is a 
turn-off to small rural communities, but is now joined 
by Bryan Azar--a second hopeful entrepreneur from 
Pinckney. They, along with a Lansing-based cannabis 
attorney, are currently urging the Stockbridge 
Township board to act quickly in adopting a facilities 
ordinance so they don’t get squeezed out by 
competition. They are encouraging our community 
to become permanently, irreversibly entangled with 
a state licensing system that is in such an utter state 
of flux that it plans to operate on not-yet-established 
emergency rules for the next year (conveniently 
avoiding the required 30-day public comment period).  
And these men are doing so while stopping short of 
raising kids in this community.
    So, like the biblical David with his meager stones 
and sling, I’m asking the board on behalf of all parents 
and grandparents in this community to give us a 
fighting chance, to act as a shield between us and 
this bronzed god of an industry. Give us sanctuary 
to the degree that only you can. Be grateful for your 
healthy $1.2 million fund balance. Continue to act on 
opportunities that promote the community’s well-
being as a whole. Join local law enforcement, the 
school district, and the village president in signing a 
resolution recently presented by SRSLY to protect our 
communities’ youth from the marijuana industry. 
    And may those attorneys, lobbyists, consultants 
and entrepreneurs with children take a quick mental 
inventory—before counting their marijuana cash--of 
their ancestral line for any predisposition to addiction 
and mental illness.  
    Meanwhile, we will learn to navigate the abyss—
together.

Melinda Baird  

Have an engagement, wedding or special 
anniversary to announce? Want to publish 

minutes to a meeting? A death in the family? 
Send us your announcement. 

We’ll post it at a reasonable rate on the website and publish it in our 
next print edition. Simply email stockbridgecommunitynews@gmail.

com. Plus, public announcements and minutes will remain visible 
online for two full months, or until you replace them with new 

information. 

SHS Battle of the Classes Just 
$4,000 to Go to Make Its Goal
    by Lorrie Brooks
    The “Battle of the Classes” is well underway as Stockbridge 
alumni donate to Stockbridge Varsity Athletics. The fundraiser, 
originally lasting two weeks in August until September 5, was 
extended through September 30th. The original fundraiser raised 
$6,245, with the winning alumni class awarded a banner in its 
honor at the football field.
    Ryan Garrett, class of 1979 and part of the undefeated 
1978 football team led by Al Francis, had also participated in 
basketball, baseball and track. A believer in the value of sports, 
Garrett reached out to the current football coach, Jeremy Killinger, 
class of 94 who had also played under Francis. Garrett asked 
about the football team’s needs, along with other varsity sports. 
One thing led to another, and Garrett created the Battle of the 
Classes fundraiser.
    “My wife Jill and I thought about gratitude and giving back,” 
Garrett said. “We realized that I had learned leadership from the 
Panther teams that I was a part of during school, and that led to 
leadership opportunities and my current career.”
    Garrett went on to attend Olivet College and then Warren 
Wilson College in North Carolina. After graduation he opened 
a branch of Edward Jones and has since served as a financial 
advisor for 32 years, rising to his current position as a partner in 
the company.
    The Garretts have pledged to match any fundraiser donation 
up to a total of $10,000 over the next two years. Currently the 
Battle of the Classes stands only $4,000 short of meeting that 
goal. The football team will receive 75 percent of any funds 
raised, with other varsity sports receiving the remaining 25 
percent.
    Killinger, who has been head coach for 16 years and coached 
for 23 years in all, has coordinated myriad fundraisers. Under his 
advisement, team members have sold community discount cards 
and run the scrap drive for the past six years. But in the face of 
budget cuts, these efforts have not garnered enough to meet the 
teams’ needs.
    “Battle of the Classes funds will be used for ongoing 
operational needs,” Killinger stated. “Football is a very capital 
intensive sport: helmets are $300 and shoulder pads are $250.” A 
description of the rest of the costs is posted on the team website.
    Response from alumni has been positive, but only a fraction 
of graduates are aware of the fundraiser and donated toward 
it. “Everyone is familiar with paying it forward.” Garrett smiled. 
“And making a financial contribution is the best way to do that. 
I challenge everyone who has ever been an athlete at SHS to 
make a contribution, so the current teams have the supplies they 
need. I’m trying to raise awareness for Stockbridge Athletics.”
    According to Killinger, the 2017 football team met Garrett at 
a game in Ludington. During his pep talk to the players, Garrett 
emphasized that opportunities exist when resourceful individuals 
“go looking for them.”
    Alumni may contribute online at www.stockbridgefootball.com 
or send donations to Jeremy Killinger, Stockbridge High School, 
416 N Clinton St., Stockbridge MI 49285.

SRSLY Volunteers Make a 
Difference
    Over 70 youth and adults donated 1,500 hours to the SRSLY 
Stockbridge coalition over the past year. More than 250 youth 
and adult volunteers have donated almost 5,700 hours since 
June 2012. A big thank you to our dedicated volunteers for their 
continued support! You make a difference in the community and 
for our youth!
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STOCKBRIDGE SPORTS
Stockbridge Girls Varsity 
Golf Team Finishes First
    by Lyn St. Dennis, SHS Girls Golf Coach
    It was a GRAND day for the Stockbridge Girls Varsity Golf 
Team on Tuesday, 19, September 2017 at Centennial Acres 
(Lakewood). The girls took a first-place finish out of the field of 
four, edging out Lakewood by ONE stroke.  
    The teams finished as follows: Stockbridge (223), Lakewood 
(224), Perry (234), and Olivet (270). 
    Mackenzie Williams (48) took the most points for the day as top 
golfer and Shannon Smith (53) was fourth best golfer on Tuesday. 
Victoria Rattai and Alexis Hansen fought it out in the middle of the 
pack, each with a 61 to give the team the best score of the day.  
    The Stockbridge Golf Team has been working hard and seeing 
steady improvement, looking forward to more accomplishments in 
GLAC League.

Stockbridge Varsity 
Football Falls to Ludington 
21-20

Brandon Nelson, quarterback 
ready to pass. Photo credit 
Frazzini Photography

SHS Varsity Football enters the field for the first time 2017 season. 
Photo credit Frazzini Photography

Stockbridge Junior Varsity Football Falls 
to Ludington 24-6

Cody Friermuth, 23 Photo credit 
Frazzini Photography

Captains meet for the coin toss. Photo credit Frazzini Photography

New SHS Athletic Director, Meghan 
Kunzelman, Coaches Girls Varsity 
Volleyball Team

New Athletic Director and Varsity Volleyball Coach Meghan Kunzelman directs her team. Photo credit 
Frazzini Photography
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Agriculture and Livestock in 
Stockbridge

Cows graze in the field at Wireman Farms. 

Beans growing between wheat that has been cut. 

A field of sunflowers. 

    Photos and article by Rose 
Collison
    Drive the rural roads of 
Stockbridge and sights like these 
are sure to provide enjoyable 
moments. You never know what 
you may see.
    Farmers, who have devoted 
untold hours of labor to planting 
and protecting their crops, will 
soon bring in their harvests, 
sometimes working through the 
night to reap and combine and 
pick the crops off the fields.
    To the left are images of a 
few of the many farms in the 
Stockbridge area.

Music and Beer Tent: Two 
Gems of the Harvest Moon 
Festival
    Article by Diane Rockall
    Fool’s Fait began performed to a small crowd, but enthusiastic 
crowd on Saturday, September 9. The 75-foot-long beer tent in 
Veterans’ Park was the place to be. All profits from the evening 
admissions and beverage sales went to Community Outreach for 
the benefit of the entire Stockbridge Community School District.
    The band, whose members hail from Jackson County, Hillsdale 
area, formed under a different name in 2011 and reformed in 
2015 with a variation to the previous name. Members of the group 
are Bass guitarist Mike Robbins, piano keyboardist Tom Pulko, 
Lead Guitarist Gary Cook, Drumer and lead vocalist Bob Weaver, 
and rhythm guitarist Scott Dibiosso.
    The prior and cooler evening, Friday, September 8, band Guns 
and Violins had rocked the tent to a smaller crowd.

Chelsea’s St. Louis Center Receives 
Transportation Grant from St. Joseph 
Mercy Health System to Support IDD 
Fitness Program

    Chelsea’s St. Louis Center was recently the 
recipient of a grant from St. Joseph Health System, 
to assist in addressing the fitness needs of persons 
with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
(IDD) in our area. Now in its fifth year, the St. Louis 
Center Fitness for Life Program exists to improve 
the quality of life for people w/IDD by providing a 
“functional fitness training program” to increase 
the physical fitness level of residents, thereby 
increasing their capacity to perform normal daily 
activities more safely and independently. This 
program is open to the public.
    According to program coordinator Caitlin 
Blomquist, “During the past couple of years, we’ve 
determined that one of the barriers to participation 
in this program has been a lack of transportation 
to St. Louis Center for people in the outlying area 
to become more involved. Thanks to St. Joseph 
Mercy Health System, St. Louis Center will send 
our staff out into the community to pick up qualified 
residents. In collaboration with the Five Healthy 
Towns initiative, we will make pick-ups in the 
communities of Chelsea, Dexter, Grass Lake, 
Manchester, and Stockbridge.”
    The “Movement & Fun” program takes place 
on Tuesday nights from 7-7:45 p.m. in the SLC 
Gymnasium, and the “Wednesday Night Hoops” 
program runs from 6:30-8:00 p.m. These programs 
are specifically designed to increase an individual’s 

health and wellness through physical activity and socialization. Enrollment is underway, and 
participants must be 18 years of age or older, with a medical clearance from their primary care 
physician. For transportation and program enrollment, please contact “Intake” at 734-475-8430, ext. 
238.
    For more information about St. Louis Center, please visit www.stlouiscenter.org.Corn field
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Retirement and Volunteer Opportunities 
at Second Silver Solutions Network 
Roundtable

    On October 16, SILVER SOLUTIONS 
NETWORK will offer a second Roundtable 
event hosted by the Chelsea Senior Center, 
introducing four Chelsea organizations that 
are seeking volunteers and part-time help. The 
four organizations who will present valuable 

information on the needs for their organization are: Adult Learners Institute, Chelsea Historical 
Museum, Chelsea Retirement Community, and Waterloo Area Historical Society.
    Representatives from all four organizations will present the mission and work of each of their 
organizations, as well as the specific help they need. There are a variety of opportunities to be 
involved in these organizations and they all have opportunities for short-term involvement as well 
as longer term commitments. This second Roundtable discussion follows the first roundtable 
discussion which was so successful in bringing organizations and interested volunteers together.
    This second Silver Solution Network Roundtable discussion will be held from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
p.m. on October 16 at the Chelsea Senior Center. To make a reservation, please call (734) 475-
9242. Please call at your earliest convenience to reserve a spot to learn about opportunities and to 
make connections with these Chelsea organizations.

A Walkabout of the New and Improved 
Junior/Senior High School

Front view of the new Stockbridge Junior/
Senior High School

Two welcoming entrances greet visitors: The 
more northern Athletics and Performing Arts 
entrance is pictured above.

Step inside the Main Entrance and 
a display board stands at the ready 
to feature “Stockbridge Academic 
Excellence.”

Care to explore fusion in the physics lab? How 
about calculating the trajectory of a projectile in 
motion?

Fall Harvest Party at 
Henrietta Library

Fred Johnson, Mary Ross, Sarah Tyriver, Steve Rohs, & John 
Suppnick Photo credit Jennifer Hammerberg

    “Askin’ For Trouble,” a band that plays an Appalachian/Irish 
blue grass style of music entertained during the Fall Harvest Party 
hosted by the Henrietta Library.  The party goers played games 
and were treated to refreshments.  
    Henrietta Library’s next event will be October 6th at 6 p.m. with 
entertainment provided by the “Duelin Basses” featuring Mark 
Mathias and Jerry Jacoby. This is a free event.
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Stockbridge High School 
Underwater Robotics Team Travels 
Through Michigan Searching 
Tuskegee Wrecks
    by Hope Salyer and Roberta Ludtke
    The Stockbridge High School Underwater 
Robotics team traveled over 410 miles from 
August 1 to August 17 to help document 
two airplane crash sites. Working under the 
supervision of Michigan’s State Maritime 
Archaeologist, the Stockbridge team conducted 
a survey of both crash sites to assist in the 
preparation of a site preservation plan and 
the possible recovery of one of the aircraft 
for display in the National Tuskegee Airmen 
Museum.
    According to Robotics teacher Bob Richards, 
the potential for Tuskegee airmen-related 
archaeological sites worldwide is low. Outside 
of Tuskegee Army Airfield itself, very few 
places where Tuskegee airmen trained, fought 
or occupied are conducive for archaeological 
research. Although many Tuskegee aircraft 
were involved in accidents that resulted in loss 
of the pilot and airplane, the material remains 
were usually recovered, leaving little if any 
trace of the resultant disaster. Aircraft that went 
missing are a notable exception.
    Richards said during the middle years of 
World War II, Michigan was home to several 
African-American Army Air Corps units, 
including graduates of the Tuskegee pilot 
training program. The pilots received advanced 
training, simulating aerial combat and bombing 
exercises over Lake Huron.
    “Two Bell P-39Q Airacobras have been 
located by divers in Michigan waters,” Richards 
said. “Both were piloted by Tuskegee Airmen 
when they crashed during training exercises. 
2nd Lt. Frank H. Moody was killed in Lake 
Huron, while Flight Officer Nathaniel P. 
Rayburg was killed in the St. Clair River. Both 
pilots were found after the accidents. Their 
planes were broken and disarticulated, both in 
less than 30 feet of water.”
    Richards said while the goal of the team’s 
trip was to document the two airplane crash 
sites, the real adventure may have been 
getting there. The team first learned of the 
crash sites while working in the Thunder Bay 
National Marine Sanctuary in June of 2015.  
    That fall the team had the opportunity to 
work on a Sturgeon research project in the 
St. Clair River. This project was conducted off 
of a private research vessel, The Nancy K. 
The Nancy K is a privately owned vessel that 
is loaned out to various groups performing 
scientific research in the Great Lakes, such 
as the Sturgeon project and trawling for 

microplastics, two University of Michigan Ph.D, 
research projects.  After their work on the 
Nancy K. in the fall of 2015 Richards said the 
team maintained contact with the boat’s owner, 
David Brooks. 
    In the fall of 2016 David Brooks contacted 
the team to see if they had any projects they 
needed a boat for. He needed a crew to move 
the boat from Traverse Bay back to the Detroit 
area. The Stockbridge Robotics team offered 
to help crew his boat in exchange for the 
opportunity to dive their ROV at various sites 
along the trip.    
    “We’ve been trying to find a way to dive 
these sites since then,” Richards said. “Putting 
together a sixteen day expedition is no easy 
feat.  While we have had several student built 
underwater robots or ROVs, we still needed a 
way to get the ROVs to the crash sites.”  
    The trip began on August 1 in Omena Bay. 
According to Richards, the team transited 
under the Mackinac Bridge to St. Ignace 
the first day. The next day they travelled to 
Presque Isle and finally arrived in Alpena on 
August 3. While in Alpena, the team was able 
to dive on seven shipwrecks in the Thunder 
Bay National Marine Sanctuary.
    The team left Thunder Bay and Alpena on 
August 7 and began heading down the coast of 
Lake Huron. During the transit the team used 
side scan sonar to search several suspected 
airplane crash sites.
    “Over the last 16 days we have traveled 
over 410 miles along Michigan’s coast from 
Traverse Bay to Lake St. Clair,” Richards said. 
“We dove on 7 shipwrecks and 2 Tuskegee air 
crash sites that lie underwater. We used ROVs, 
side scan sonar, snorkelers and scuba divers.” 
    Robotics team member Hailey Howard, a 
freshman, said her most memorable part of the 
trip was being told by the archeological person 
from the State of Michigan she was the first 
person to ever pilot an ROV on the Tuskegee 
wreck. 
    Madi Howard, a senior, said her highlight 
was being able to steer the 55-foot-long boat, 
using sonar navigation. 
    Madi plans to pursue a degree in Biomedical 
engineering. 
    “I feel that my involvement with the robotics 
team has put me ahead of the competition,” 
Howard said. “It’s allowed me to build my 
communication and teamwork skills.”
    Howard plans to attend Trine University in 
Indiana after graduation.

Smith Elementary Class 
Welcomes Hurricane Irma 
Visitors to Speak

    Photos and article by Jeannine Wayman
    Stephen Basore and his daughter, Juliette, visited Mrs. 
Phillip’s class at Smith Elementary on Monday, September 11.  
    Stephen and his family evacuated their Wellington, Florida 
home and came to Michigan because of Hurricane Irma. 
    Stephen gave the children a lesson on how to prepare for a 
hurricane or any dangerous storm.   
    He talked about having plenty of food and water on hand. He 
said it is improtant to be prepared to be without power for a few 
days. Many people have generators to use when their power is 
lost.
    It is important to board up windows, bring lawn furniture 
inside and park cars in a garage or put them in a safe place. It 
is also not wise, he noted, to go outside during a storm. Wind, 
rain, water and flying debris can be deadly. 
    Schools are also closed during hurricanes. Sometimes 
hurricanes can be so bad that people are ordered to leave their 
homes and seek shelter in a safe place. 
    Teacher and audience expressed appreciation to Stephen 
and Juliette for a very informative lesson on storm safety.
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 Please make checks payable to Stockbridge Community News and mail to P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI 
48137. Donations may or may not be tax deductible.
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Have an out-of-town family member or friend who would enjoy receiving a paper? Want to receive 
the paper at your vacation home? Purchase a subscription for $25 to receive a paper for 12 months.

Membership subscriptions are now available for $25.00. Send your check along with contact and mailing information to 
Stockbridge Community News, P.O. Box 83, Gregory, MI 48137.
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